MINUTES OF THE EIGHTH MEETING OF THE BUILDINGS AND WORKS
COMMITTEE HELD ON 19.02.2010

The Eighth Meeting of the Buildings & Works Committee was held on Friday the
19th February 2010 at 11.00 A.M. under the Chairmanship of Dr. M.Chidambaram,
Director, National Institute of Technology, Tiruchirappalli at his chamber.

- The following members were present :-

(1) Shri N. Mohandas,
- Director (NITs),
  Government of India,
  Ministry of Human Resource Development,
  Dept.of Higher Education,
  NEW DELHI – 110 001

(2) Er.K.U.Panicker,
  Superintending Engineer,
  CPWD, Madurai Central Division,
  MADURAI – 2

(3) Er. Balasubramaniam,
  Executive Engineer(Elect),
  (Representing the Superintending Engineer)
  CPWD, Coimbatore Central Elect. Division,
  COIMBATORE – 5

(4) Er.M.Silvester,
  Estate Officer,
  National Institute of Technology,
  TIRUCHIRAPPALLI – 620015

(5) Shri Ernest Samuel Ratnakumar,
  Registrar,
  National Institute of Technology,
  TIRUCHIRAPPALLI – 620 015
At the outset, Er.Ramaraj, Executive Engineer, CPWD, Trichy Central Division, Tiruchirappalli had briefed the progress of construction works going on. Then the Agenda was taken up item by Item.

ITEM NO. 1 TO CONFIRM THE MINUTES OF THE SEVENTH MEETING OF THE BUILDINGS & WORKS COMMITTEE HELD ON 30.11.2009

Resolved that the minutes of the Seventh Meeting of the Buildings & Works Committee be Confirmed.

ITEM NO. II. TO CONSIDER THE PROGRESS OF THE ON GOING WORKS

After having gone through progress of construction works briefed by the Executive Engineer, Central Public Works Department, Trichy Central Division, Trichy, the Director had informed that seven more works were additionally entrusted to CPWD during the year 2009-10. Also informed that in order to expedite the works in progress action has been initiated to bring Electrical Division of CPWD in the Campus.

The Director (NITs), Ministry of Human Resource Development, New Delhi had instructed to plan ahead for future requirements and make use of the fund available.

ITEM NO. III DEVELOPMENT WORKS WORTH : Rs.27.75 Crores

Resolved to approve in principle and suggested optimum use of available funds. Certain Items were deferred. Final list of works as prepared by Estate Officer is attached

The meeting ends with vote of thanks by the Registrar & Member Secretary

\[\text{H. Ch. sundararajan}\]
CHAIRMAN
BUILDINGS & WORKS COMMITTEE